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ALVELEY'S GOT

TALENT

Find out more about the
Alveley's Got Talent Show

N e w s l e t t e r

SAYING IT WITH FLOWERS

Read about the plans for our
support with the village to

celebrate the Queen's Platinum
Jubilee



C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s !
We were so proud of the Alveley

pupils who were awarded the
certificate for Respect. After

competing in a recent Trust Sports
Partnership event. Children enjoyed
competing in an Inclusion festival at

Oldbury Wells and were highly
commended for their sporting value .

‘To finish the first half term we held a school Talent Show, pupils from
across the classes enjoyed taking part, with 21 different acts! Children

enjoyed the opportunity to share their interests and skills with the school,
we were pleased with the excellent number of children who were keen to

take part and everyone thoroughly enjoyed the range of acts.‘

A l v e l e y ' s  G o t  T a l e n t



‘Pupils in Elm and Oak experienced a cooking workshop provided
by Caterlink, our catering team. All of the cooking workshops,

which had different themes, involved experimenting and tasting a
range of fruits.’

 

Cooking with Caterlink 

Saying it in flowers
We are looking forward to taking part in local

Jubilee celebrations and 'Saying it in flowers'. As a
school we will be planting red, white and blue

flowers. We would love to encourage the children
to get involved at home too. 

Further information about the project can be found
in the Parish Magazine!



 FOAS 
Thank  you to the FOAS

for organising the
Valentines Disco. It was a
very popular event and
the children all had a

fantastic evening!

We are very excited to receive some very special bird boxes. Carol and
Bill, who are part of the local bird watching group, approached us at

school last year as they thought the tower would be the perfect spot for
a Swift nesting box. Having visited school Bill also kindly offered to make

some other bird nesting boxes for us, which are perfect for us to
monitor with some special bird box cameras. Using some funds from

FOAS, which were raised for supporting our outdoor learning, we have
been able to purchase two special Wi-Fi cameras; which mean we will be

able to carry out a very special bird watch! Children are very enthused
and hoping to see birds nesting and possibly even eggs hatching. Bill and
Carol kindly came to school to join us for a special assembly, where they

presented the boxes and shared their enthusiasm for bird with the
children.

 National Bird Box Week




